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GUESS WHAT OR WHO – 3
– ROCK BANDS
Manus: Amy Bruford

Producent: Claes Nordenskiöld
Sändningsdatum: 6/11, 2002

Längd: 9'42

Music: "Guess What or Who… Theme Song – Introduction"
(Red Hot Chili Peppers "I Like Dirt" and Public Enemy "Fight the Power")

Leigh Norén:Hi and welcome to another programme in our quiz series GUESS
WHAT OR WHO …  My name is Leigh, and in this programme we'll
check out Rock Bands.

Music: Red Hot Chili Peppers "I Like Dirt"

Leigh: You'll hear someone from our panel speak about a specific band – your
job is to figure out which band the person is talking about. On top of it,
you'll also get to hear parts of a song from the band in question.

Our panel consists of Kaitlin…

Kaitlin Nordenskiöld: Hi.

Leigh: … Sam.

Sam Hincks: Hi!

Leigh: … and Solange.

Solange Musoke: Hi.

Leigh: Allright, let's get started. If you have the worksheet in front of you,
you have four alternatives to choose from. If you don't have the
worksheet, just write down your answers on a piece of paper. We'll
give you the correct answers at the end of the programme.

We'll describe eight different rock and pop bands, and here's the first.
Which band is Sam talking about?

Sam: Well, this is a new crossover band – 'crossover' meaning it's hard to put
them in one specific musical category. Hip-hop-rock may be a good
description. They come from Southern California. Their first album is
called "Hybrid Theory".
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Leigh: Which band was Sam talking about? You hear them in the background
and here are the alternatives: Staind, Creed, Linkin Park and Nickelback.

Music: Linkin Park "In The End "

Leigh: Time for the second band. Here's Kaitlin.

Kaitlin: This crazy band is from Los Angeles, California. They've been together
for more than 15 years. Two members have been in the band right from
the start – the two old friends Flea and Anthony Kiedis.

Leigh: Funky hip-hop. Which band did Kaitlin describe? Limp Bizkit, Blink
182, D12, or The Red Hot Chili Peppers?

Music: The Red Hot Chili Peppers "By The Way "

Leigh: Now to question number three. This may be a difficult one for some of
you. Solange takes a look at grunge bands.

Solange: This band from Seattle in the U.S. was one of the first grunge bands.
Right from the start the band had three members – a drummer, a bass
player and a singer/guitar player. This guitar player wrote most of the
songs and the words. Sadly he died in 1994. Officially he committed
suicide.

Leigh: Grunge from Seattle, but which band was Solange talking about? Was it
Pearl Jam, Nirvana, Soundgarden, or Stone Temple Pilots?

Music: Nirvana "Lake of Fire"

Leigh: Well, who was that… Time for number four. Sam will give us a girl
band…

Sam: This group is from Houston, Texas. They had their first hit in 1997 with
"No, No, No". The founding members Beyonce Knowles and Kelly
Rowland, were joined by Michelle Williams in the year 2000. Last fall
they had a hit with an old remake called "Emotions".

Leigh: Is this Destiny's Child, All Saints, Atomic Kitten, or TLC? Well, that is
the question…

Music: Destiny's Child "Emotions"

Leigh: Now our fifth band – and from girl to boy bands. Kaitlin will give us
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the details.

Kaitlin: All I can say is that I really like this band. Bryan, Mark, Shane, Nicky,
and Kian are five guys from Ireland who've been together for a couple
of years. Some of their hits are "My Love" and "Uptown Girl". Their
third album "World of Our Own" was released in November 2001.

Leigh: For question five you have the choice between The Backstreet Boys,
Westlife, Blue, or N*Sync. Pick a band!

Music: Westlife "World of Our Own"

Leigh: In question six we go back a few years. The band we're looking for here
started their career in the 1960s. Here's Solange.

Solange: They are considered the grandfathers of rock 'n roll, but old as well as
young people buy their records today. One of their big hits was
"Satisfaction", which Britney Spears recorded a few years ago. The name
of their guitarist is Keith Richard, and the singer, probably one of the
world's most famous rock stars, is known for his big mouth…

Leigh: For number six, choose between The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, The
Jimi Hendrix Experince, and U2.

Music: The Rolling Stones "Jumping Jack Flash"

Leigh: And from these mega stars who are in their 40s, 50s and 60s, we take
you to Great Britain in the 90s.

Sam: This Irish band popped up on the scene in the mid-90s with hits like
"Zombie" and "Linger". Their singer's name is Dolores O'Riordan, and
their latest album has the funny title "Wake Up and Smell the Coffee",
which was released last fall.

Leigh: Did Sam describe The Smiths, Blur, Oasis or The Cranberries?

Music: The Cranberries "Analyze"

Leigh: Now to the last question. Kaitlin has checked out a Swedish band.

Kaitlin: This band consists of a drummer, a bass player, a lead guitarist and a
singer/rhythm guitarist. They are all Swedish, and they play a sort of
rough kind of rock 'n roll. Very intense and sweaty…

Leigh: You have the choice between Roxette, Sahara Hotnights, A Camp, and
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The Cardigans.

Music: Sahara Hotnights "Allright, Allright "

Leigh Now that was it. Now Kaitlin, Sam, Solange, and I will give you all the
correct answers. Here we go – the first band, number one, was…

Music: "Guess What or Who… Theme Song – Ending"
(Eminem "The Way I Am")

Sam: Linkin Park.

Leigh: … and the second band was…

Kaitlin: The Red Hot Chili Peppers, whose song "I Like Dirt", by the way, is
part of the GUESS WHAT OR WHO-theme song.

Leigh: … and the grunge band of question three…

Solange: Nirvana and their frontman Kurt Cobain.

Leigh: Sam's girl band at question four…

Sam: … was Destiny's Child.

Leigh: … and number five …

Kaitlin: … were all the boys in Westlife.

Leigh: The answer to question six was…

Solange: …The Rolling Stones.

Leigh: Number seven…

Sam: … number seven was The Cranberries.

Leigh: And finally, Kaitlin, the eighth and last answer…

Kaitlin: The four girls in Sahara Hotnights.

Solange: Some of these were actually pretty difficult…

Sam: Especially if you didn't look at the alternatives..
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Kaitlin: But it shouldn't be too easy, should it?

Leigh: No, really, a good way could be to work in teams of a couple of people.

Solange: Good idea.

Leigh: Well, this is the end of the programme, thanks for listening.

Sam: Bye.

Kaitlin: Bye-bye.

Solange: Goodbye.

Leigh: Bye, now.

Music: "Guess What or Who… Theme Song – Ending"
(Eminem "The Way I Am" and Red Hot Chili Peppers "I Like Dirt")


